Alaska

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

American Samoa

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Update: 2022-09-12
Arizona

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Arkansas

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

*New weekly deaths may decrease in this location over the next four weeks. For these locations, the ensemble forecast indicates a probability of 0.75 or greater that fewer deaths will be reported in week four of the forecast than in the last reported week.
*New weekly deaths may decrease in this location over the next four weeks. For these locations, the ensemble forecast indicates a probability of 0.75 or greater that fewer deaths will be reported in week four of the forecast than in the last reported week.
*New weekly deaths may decrease in this location over the next four weeks. For these locations, the ensemble forecast indicates a probability of 0.75 or greater that fewer deaths will be reported in week four of the forecast than in the last reported week.
Missouri

New Weekly Deaths

Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Jul−01  Jul−15  Aug−01  Aug−15  Sep−01  Sep−15  Oct−01  Oct−15

Total Deaths

Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Jul−01  Jul−15  Aug−01  Aug−15  Sep−01  Sep−15  Oct−01  Oct−15

Montana

New Weekly Deaths

Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Jul−01  Jul−15  Aug−01  Aug−15  Sep−01  Sep−15  Oct−01  Oct−15

Total Deaths

Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Jul−01  Jul−15  Aug−01  Aug−15  Sep−01  Sep−15  Oct−01  Oct−15
Update: 2022-09-12

**New Mexico**

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

**New York**

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

**Weekly Deaths Reported**

- Ensemble
- Individual models

**Prediction Intervals**

- Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
- Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

**Models**

- BPhage
- Columbia
- GT-DeepCOVID
- HKUST-DNN
- Karlen
- Microsoft
- MIT-Cassandra
- MOBS
- PSI
- UCSD-NEU
- USC

**Total Deaths Reported**

- 7,500
- 8,000
- 8,500
- 9,000
- 9,500

- 68,000
- 74,000
North Carolina

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

North Dakota

New Weekly Deaths

Total Deaths

Update: 2022-09-12

**Virginia**

- New Weekly Deaths
- Total Deaths

- Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals
- Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

**Washington**

- New Weekly Deaths
- Total Deaths

- Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals
- Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2022-09-12
